Marsh, Orion target golf courses with new food service venture

By Andrew Overbeck

MT. STERLING, Ky. — Orion Food Systems, in collaboration with U.S. Senior Tour player, golf course architect and owner Graham Marsh, has developed a turnkey franchise food service operation geared specifically toward golf courses. The first Graham’s Grill outlet opened here June 5 at Old Silo Golf Club, Marsh’s first U.S. design. Two other locations will open this summer and Orion officials expect to have 15 to 20 in place by the end of the year.

The Graham’s Grill concept was formed when Marsh, who plays each year in an Orion golf charity event, convinced the company that an opportunity existed to provide simple, yet high-quality food service to golf courses.

“Food and beverage in golf is difficult to do,” said Marsh. “Most courses are stuck between a snack bar and a banquet facility and cannot get the right balance.”

Orion has designed a food service system that is easily customized and requires minimal training and staff.

“The financial benefits are going to come in a couple key areas,” said Tad Anderson, brand manager for Graham’s Grill. “The flash bake technol-

Troon Golf joins Cabo del Sol team

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Troon Golf has been hired to manage the Ocean Course at Cabo del Sol, an 18-hole, Jack Nicklaus-designed layout in Los Cabos, Mexico.

In the next 18 months, the project owners plan to invest approximately $25 million in the construction of a second golf course, golf clubhouse, residential lots and associated infrastructure.

Open since 1994, the Ocean Course, referred to as the ‘Pebble Beach of Baja,’ features seven holes on the water with views of ocean, mountain and desert terrain. Construction of the Tom Weiskopf course, the second of three golf courses planned for Cabo del Sol, is scheduled to break ground this summer and open in late 2001.

Survivalink partners with Softspikes

MINNEAPOLIS — Survivalink Corp. has announced a strategic partnership with Softspikes, Inc., to sell its FirstSave Automated External Defibrillator (AED) to golf clubs and resorts. AEDs are portable devices that deliver an electric shock to the heart to halt sudden cardiac arrest.

“We selected Survivalink’s FirstSave because of its ease of use and the impressive clinical data from its STAR biphasic wave form,” said Jon Hyman, chief executive officer of Softspikes. In lab testing, Survivalink’s AED revived victims 100 percent of the time.

Sudden cardiac arrest claims more than 350,000 lives in the United States outside the hospital annually, and golf courses have been identified as one of the top five places outside the home where people suffer sudden cardiac arrest.
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MYRTLE BEACH COURSES GET WIRED

DALLAS — SportsWare Technologies has launched the Myrtle Beach Golf Network website www.myrtlebeachgolfnews.com. The site will focus on golf courses in the Myrtle Beach area and will provide participating courses with a vehicle to communicate with local golfers as well as traveling golfers across the country.

Courses will be able to post golf course information, sell tee times 24 hours a day and post specials on items such as merchandise, lessons, tee times and corporate outings. They will also have the ability to sell travel packages and build customer databases. In addition to the marketing tools, courses with an enhanced listing will be able to directly control the flow of content on their site.

AERA-vator®

The AERA-vator punches through our hard, compacted soil much better than any aerifier that I’ve ever seen. I previously owned a Coretator system, but that did nothing more than bounce off the ground. I use the AERA-vator primarily to relieve compaction on our high traffic areas as well as the “hot spots” areas to allow for better water penetration. The vibration effect really enables the tines to break through hard soil with ease. I use it on fairways without the PTO, engaged for minimal soil disruption and still get three inches into the soil. The AERA-vator also works great to prep burned out or bare areas that need reseeding.

Mike Struyk
Golf Course Superintendent/Club Level Golf Course
Banning, California

For a no obligation demonstration or free video, call First Products, Inc. 800-363-8780
www.1stproducts.com / sales@1stproducts.com

Book4golf.com, NGCOA sign pact

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — The National Golf Course Owners Association (NGCOA) and Book4golf.com Corporation have announced an agreement in which Book4golf.com will join the Smart Buy Network, the NGCOA’s group purchasing program, as its exclusive Internet tee-time reservation system and electronic tee-sheet provider.

The three-year relationship will enable the more than 4,000 NGCOA member courses to benefit from the services offered by the golf industry’s leading Internet-based tee-time reservation network.

As part of the agreement, NGCOA chapters will receive incentives to encourage members to utilize the Book4golf.com network. Additionally, a percentage of the booking fees made at NGCOA member
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